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WEDNESDAY
October 25, 1995

Sunny
High In the upper 50s

Who's Who nominations wanted
The Office of Student Activities and Organizations is accepting
nomination for Who's Who among Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
Nomination forms are available at the Student Activities Office,
MSC 2W38. Completed forms should be returned to the Student
Activities _Office today.
Page edlled by C.R Marcum, 898-6696

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Writing-intensive courses available
Classes offered to fulfill Writing Across the ·curriculum requirements
By Wllllam B. Lucas
Reporter

Writing-intensive courses
will be offered beginning next
semester.
The courses will fulfill the
Writing Across the Curriculum requirement for
students who enrolled in the
university starting last
summer, according to Dr.
Charles 0. Lloyd, Writing
.... Across the Curriculum (WAC)
committee chairman and
professor of classical studies.
Writing-intensive courses
are listed in the Spring 1996
Schedule of Courses.
The Marshall Plan, effective
last summer, requires one
three-hour writing-intensive
course beyond the six-hour
requirement in English
composition for graduation.

Lloyd said WAC is an idea
developed at Marshall three
years ago. He also said' similar
programs can be found at other
institutions ofhigher education
under different names.
He said Marshall's motto for
the program is "learning to
write and writing to learn."
WAC training has been
received by 103 professors and
24 professors have been
certified to teach the courses.
More will be certified in the
near future. Lloyd said the goal
is to have all of the faculty
certified.
Lloyd said while writingintensive courses are only
required
for
incoming
freshmen, other students stand
· to gain by taking these classes.
The courses do not add hours
to graduation requirements.
"Writing is important in the

workplace," Lloyd said . teachers.
"Students will find that there Lloyd said the program was
are very few places writing is created to reinforce writing
not necessary."
skills in classes outside of
He said the courses will · English composition.
appear on grade transcripts as
"Writing-intensive courses
writing-intensive.
engage students directly in the
"This will allow prospective subject matter of the course
employers to have some idea through a variety of activities
concerning the type of writing thatfocuson writing as a means
experiences a student has," he oflearning," he said.
said.
Lloyd said WAC classes
Lloyd said WAC courses make students aware writing
require a different relationship is a necessary and frequently
between instructor · and used skill no matter what
student, particularly more occupation a person may enter.
student involvement.
He said it is for that reason all
"These courses provide more colleges at Marshall now offer
interchange between the writing-intensive courses.
instructor and student," he
The requirements are
said. "This way the student gets different for each college, he
a .lot more feedback."
said.
He said students will not care
"The courses are oriented
for these courses ifthey are not more toward the type ofwriting
used t9 close contact with found in each specific field of

see WAC, page 6

After seH-examination,
u~iversity is prepared

Blast from the past

By WIiiiam B. Lucas
Reporter

Jin Sands/The Parthenon

As part of the activities during "Dry (left) and Misti O.Johnson, Charleston
Thursday," the movie Grease was shown at sophomores, came prepared with a blanket
11 p.m. outside Buskirk Hall. Nikki L. Little and drinks in hand.
·

International testing site on campus
want to study at an American center offering a TOEFL test
university.
· every month.
Marshall has been approved
The international TOEFL
Marshall has become an as a part-time testing center will be Oct. 28 and April 20.
international testing site for and will offer the TOEFL twice
Marshall requires int~rthe Test ofEnglisl} as a Foreign a year, Clark M. Egnor, director national students to score at
Language.
of English .as a Second least 500 for undergraduate
TOEFL is used to measure Language Institute, said.
studies and at least 525 for
the English proficiency ofnonIn two years Marshall will
native English speakers who • become a full time testing
see TOEFL, page 6
By Mlyukl Katsukl
Reporter

study.£
· or example, writingfor
scienc represents a different
style , ompared t!,) business,"
he said.
John B. Wallace, associate
professor of management, said
he teaches three writingintensive courses. He said one
course, Management 461 ,
"Small Business Management," involves students
working together in teams to
carry out consultations with
local businesses.
Wallace said the students
begin the course working with
cases in the textbook. The
students look at problems faced
by small businesses and
develop possible solutions.
The students then learn to
communicate those solutions
in writing before moving on to

Faculty and staff have
conducted a self-examination
for the past two years in
preparation for the reaccreditation visit Nov. 5-8
The result was a large
document entitled "The Self
Study Report prepared for the
North Central Association's
(NCA) Commission on Higher
Education."
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, senior'
vice president and provost for
Marshall University, said the
faculty and staff worked hard
to prepare the report.
"You can't do a self-study of
an institution with just a few
meetings."
Wilcox said the work was
accomplished through the
actions of a steering committee
directed by Dr. Robert B.
Hayes, Marshall's coordinator
for NCA accreditation.
Wilcox said the sturly
examines the unive·rsity's
strengths and weaknesses.
"You've got to build on your
strengths and correct all the
weaknesses," he said. "So an
enormous amount oftime went
into this report."
"In my experience it's one of

the most compre h e nsive
[studies] that I've ever seen in
· an institution," Wilcox said.
Wilcox said h e thinks the selfexamination has made
Marshall well prepared for the
evaluaton.
Dr. J. Wade Gilley, Marshall
president, said he has been
through six of these evaluations.
Gilley said Hayes has done a
good job with the self-study.
However, Gilley said, "This
doesn't mean we don't have
areas that can be improved."
Gilley said full accreditation
means students are eligible for
grants and loans. Accreditation
can also assist students when
applying to graduate schools
and make them more competitive on the job market.
"This is a standard ofquality
that a university has to reach,"
h e said.
Wilcox said one of the most
exciting parts of r eaccr editation visits is the feedback in
areas faculty and staffhaven't
thought about.
"We're very well prepared,"
Wilcox said, "but at the same
time we may expect a surprise
or two. Or at least a different
view, but that's a very healthy
thing."
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This & That
Costume company churns out
Hallo\Veen's favorite disguises
dered satin "Princess
Bride" costumes to
F.A.O. Schwarzwhere they retail for
about $65 - and
sends simple $7.99
witch suits to
Pathmark.
An adult could
enter their showroom and
not come out for days. A
second-grader could go in
and never come out.
The word this year?
Two words, actually Batman and Barbie.
NEW YORK (AP) - The
To date, Rubie's has sold
treat is venturing into the night · 300,000 costumes related to
disguised as the Caped
the movie "Batman Forever,"
Crusader, the beautiful prinincluding 27-different rendicess, the comic cow. The trick
tions of Batman, Robin, The
is finding the right costume to
Riddler, Harvey Two-Face and
do it.
Catwoman.
When the frost is on the
And that's just for children.
pumpkin, the pressure is on at
Adults have nearly a dozen
Rubie's Costume Co. - the
versions of their own.
largest manufacturer of
Other costumes never get
Halloween costumes in the
old. This year - Barbie's 36th
United States.
anniversary - Rubie's has
Rubie's sells magic and
sold 200,000 of her.outfits in
fantasy to Wal-Mart, Toys R
16 different styles, from
"Rappin' and Rockin' Barbie"
Us, Party City and about 8,000
other stores, including local
_to the traditional "Wedding
pharmacies. It ships embroiFantasy Barbie."

But even Rubie's can be
surprised by a hit. This year's
unsung winner: cow costumes
with udders. ·
"Don't ask me why on that
one," laughed Kearns.
With just a few weeks to go,
Rubie's cutters, seamstresses
and packers were in full swing
at its headquarters, which is
tucked under an elevated ·
subway in the city's borough of
Queens.
Rubie's also-rents top-ofthe-line costumes for adults,
and snaking lines of customers
form around the block as the
deadline approaches for
getting a Halloween outfit that
will knock the socks off .the
neighbors.
"The showroom turns into a
madhouse. For us, it's murder,
but they are all having a ball,"
said Goldkrantz.
.The big question - will
there be O.J. Simpson masks
and Judge Ito costumes this
year?
· Assuredly, but not by
Rubie's. ·
"That's in very bad taste,"
said production manager John
Clausen.

Jury sel.ectiori to begin
in celebrity m·urder trial
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Jury selection begins Thursday
for the city's latest celebrity murder trial - of Snoop Doggy
Dogg . .
The trial had been scheduled to begin Monday but was
postponed because of pretrial motions.
. Snoop, whose real name is Calvin Broadus, is charged
in the 1993 drive-by slaying of Philip Waldermariam.
Prosecutors claim he was killed because of a di~pute with
Snoop.
Also charged are the rapper's former bodyguard and
alleged triggerman, McKinley Lee, and acquaintance Sean
Abrams, who is represented by O.J. Simpson lead attorney, Johnnie Cochran Jr.
Charges against the three will be heard simultaneously
by two juries if prosecutors use a statement from Lee, that
Broadus also was armed.
If the state decides to use the statement, one jury would
consider the case against the rapper and Abrams, while
another panel would consider the case against McKinley.
Deputy District Attorney Ed Nison has not decided if he will
use the statement.
'
Defense lawyers say Lee .fired in self-defense after
Waldermariam pulled a gun from his waistband as the
three drove by him on the street.

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS

BIC:3 BF AR CE.-....TER
5TH AVE.

522-6661
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Racismprompts
student transfer
MARTINSBURG, (AP) Hedgesville High School officials granted a request by the
. parents of a black student to
transfer their son after he was
threatened by a white student
brandishing a noose and-a tire
iron.
Phoebe Brent said her 17year-old son, Mike Brent, has
refused to return to Hedgesville
High since last week, when a
white student pulled the noose
and tire iron out of car in the
school parking lot.
"The more I think about it,
• the madder I get," she said.
"My kid's not going back to
Hedgesville."
She and her husband, Bernard Brent, approached school
officials late Monday, asking
for their son's transfer to
Martinsburg High School. The
request was approved. It was
not clear how many white and
black students
attend
Hedgesville High.
Hedgesville Principal Frank
Aliveto said two white boys
were involved in the parkinglot incident but he was not sure
what was said.
"One boy displayed a noose
atanotherboy,"hesaid. "Nothing occurred in the parking lot
other than that."
Aliveto also said he's not sure
if incident was racially motivated.
''Was it racial on the black
kid's part?" Aliveto asked. ''Was
it racial on the white boys' part?
Or did they just not like each
other?"
Both of the white students
involved were suspended, he
said.
Mike Brent also was suspended for a pushing match
that took place in school when
administrators were meeting
with one ofthe white students.
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Budget
cuts
stir
party
di·
f
ferencesRepublican bills propose budget cuts for social programs
The White House's analysis grams would be eliminated or
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)reduced such as Safe and Drug~
ThousandsofWestVirginiaclril- of the proposal contends:
-Medicaid, the program that Free Schools, Head Start and
dren would lose health, education and nutritional benefits · pays for health care for the poor, summer jobs programs.
-Up to 6,850 disabled chilunder Republican-proposed would be eliminated for 76,562
children
in
West
Virginia
and
dren
would be denied federal
budget cuts in Congress, the
4.4
million
nationwide
in
2002.
assistance
through the SuppleWhite House and Sen. Jay
Under the program, the fed- mental Security Income proRockefeller, D-W.Va., said.
But two state Republican eral governmentpays $3 for each gram. It provides additional
Party spokesmen accused $1 supplied by the state. A total benefits to children with _disDemocrats ofwhipping up more ofl61,000childrenin West Vir- abilities.
ginia are covered, the adminis. -A total of137 ,000 children
hysteria.
·
tration
said.
Nearly
one
in
four
live
in working fafnilies, which
The House and Senate bills in
chil~n
in
West
Virginia
rely
would
see their annual truces
Congress would balance the
on
Medicaid
for
their
basic·
increased
by an average of$390.
budget over seven years by rehealth
needs,
the
White
House
.
State
GOP
Chairman Steve
ducing projected Medicare
.
LeRose today called the report
spending by $270 billion, slow- said.
-Up to 206,000 children "typical scare tactics because the
ing Medicaid growth by $180
billion, reforming welfare, trim- would be affected with the re- Democratic Party has no plan
ming education programs and duction of nutrition programs and the Republicans have a
plan."
putting in place a $245 billion such as food stamps.
-Various
education.
a
l
proThe Republicans say they are
tax cut.

increasing the amounts of
money in most programs from
current levels and giving them
to the states to administer, but
Democrats contend the changes
actually amount to losses in real
dollars.
·
"Only the mentality of someone in Washington would argue
that the type of increases these
programs will see would be considered a cut," said state GOP
treasurer Kent Carper, a
Charleston lawyer and former
Charleston police chief.
The Republicans want to
bring the programs back to levels the taxpayers are willing to
support, he said Monday. .
''The federal government and
these bloated bureaucracies are
on a catastrophic crash with
bankruptcy unless some type of
financial responsibility is
brought aboutt Carper said.

Bedsheets aid
escape attempt
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
West Virginia man awaiting
trial on a carjacking charge
broke out of a city jail by lowering himself down four storie_s
with bedsheets.
One man died in the escape
attempt from Men's Central
Jail and another was critically
injured Monday.
The fugitive, Erraington
Fitzpatrick, 25, is considered
dangerous , said sheriff's
spokesman Bill Martin. His
hometown was not immediately known.
The identities of the dead
and injured were not released
pending notification of their
families. Both men were in
their 20s.

RideTTA
For a quarter, Marshall l)niversity
,
students can ride a TTA bus anywhere·
from 20th to 7th streets in downtown
,Huntington.
The 25-cent ride is a new service to .
students, and all you need to do is
show your MU identification card. To
movie theaters, shopping and
restaurants, TTA ... the Perteet Pick
Me Up.

flti.:l~t~te Transit Authority
For Route and Schedule Information Call 529-RIDE

1502 Third Ave.
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our view
Thumbs up to some,
thumbs down to others

0

0

•

'

T Those who can do, and those

0

0

who can't get a thumbs down.
Thumbs up to students for braving
the brisk fall weather to support the
Herd during Saturday's game.
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•

0
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•
•
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_ Thumbs up to the rapid solution to
the relocation of Northcott Hall
residents. It looks as though all sides
in the issue received fair treatment.
Thumbs down to the use of leaf
blowers and chippers outside
classrooms. It's good that they are
working on keeping the university
beautiful, but it is very disruptive to
students in the classes.
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Howe

Am,' CUA-~ IN A "PRev,ous LIFE-s.

Farrakhan does -little
to encourage unison
.

.

.
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•
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•

•

"

0
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Prior to last week's Million Man
David K. Sowards
·'
March, march organizers and
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Columrtist
Farrakhan said "We are marching
. blacks.
Thumbs up to residence services for on Washington because
. .'His ·~sagethat "Jews are
Washington is the capitol of our
reaching out to students and asking
sl.umk>rds;.e9rriJptors of youth,
oppression."
·
for their input into decision making.
dlst_riputors. dangerous
.. When asked to cite a specific
Finally, s6mone realizes that students
su~t.ances to society and
example
of
a
current
governmental
have a breadth of knowledge that can
debas~rs
of public morals,n let"ds
policy
oppressing
him,
Farrakhan
assist in decision making.
to his inflammatory conclusion
was forced to revisit the 1960s.
that Jews are "bloodsuckers. n •
It is ironic that when government
.Thumbs down to spring schedules
His anti-Semitic rhetoric is
policies
of
oppression
did
exist,
coming out only a week before the
charged·
by a -d,istorted historical
another
march
organizer,
Dr.
Martin
· first day of advanced registration.
perspective.
Luther
King
Jr.,
promoted
his
Students who are preparing to
Farrakhan's claim that Southern
dream of racial harmony through
graduate need time to meet with
Jews owned 75 percent of
integration.
advisers and sort out their schedules.
enslaved Africans was a blatant
Twenty years later, when
distortion exposing his desire to
government policies of oppression
identify one group as the .
no longer exist, and an Africanscapegoat_
for another's
American leads public opinion polls
unhappiness.
The truth, Jews
for the office of President of the
constituted
0.2
percent of
United States, Farrakhan, a
Southerners
and
0.3 percent of
promoter of black separatism is
Volume 97
Number 29
slave
holders,
clearly
not 75
leading the march on Washington.
The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
percent.
For those·able to separate the
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
African-Americans and civil
message from the messenger, the
the fall and spring semesters.
rights
leaders must distance
Million Man March sent a message
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
themselves
from the Nation of
of
personal
responsibility.
solely with the editor.
_Islam and Farrakhan and publicly
Personal responsibility is a
Deborah B l a i r - - - - - - - - - - E d l t o r
condemn his racist rhetoric or risk
message that all of America needs
C. Mark Brinkley-- --,----Managing Editor
losing credibility.
to hear. In this respect, the march
William R. McKenna - - - - - - News Editor
Failure to do so will result in
was
positive.
Brett Smith - - - - - Assistant News Editor
more
cynicism and ultimately ·
But,
it
is
the
other
messages
of
Chris Johnson
, Sports Editor
Vanesa Gijon - - - - - - - - P h o t o Editor
Louis Farrakhan that resulted in the more polarization among the
Matt T u r n e r - - - - - - - - On-line Editor
races.
-march sending mixed messages to
Marilyn McClure---------Adviser
It is difficult to gauge how much ·
some African-Americans who
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager
influence
Farrakhan has in the
refused
to
attend
the
rally.
Heather Phillips----Student Advertising Manager
general population. Humanist
The other messages? Unlike Dr.
magazine describes Farrakhan's
King, Farrakhan believes
Wednesday, October 25, 1995
311 Smith Hall
reception among Africanseparation, not integration, is the
Huntington, 'w.Va, 25755
American in three ways:
solution.
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
"endorsement, silence and quietly
In 1990, Farrakhan accused
FAX: (304) 696-2519
expressed misgivings."
whites
of
manufacturing
AIDS
and
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
Farrakhan is one of the most
intentionally spreading it among

·partnenon

C)

0
()

Thumbs up to the United Nations
meetings in New York. It's good to see
national leaders working together
toward similar goals.
Thumbs down to the continued
coverage of O.J. Simpson. The trial is
over, yet we are still being bombarded
with stories about him.

..

!)

,,
Thumbs down to Appalachian State
player Joe DiBemardo whose
comments about Saturday's game
and Marshall University fans showed
a lack of professionalism and
sp,ortsman-like conduct.

•

•

Ii)

popular speakers on black college
campuses today. He typically
draws 15,000 to 20,000 people to
his lectures, but attracted 60,000
to a speech he gave in Atlanta. In
doing so, he outdrew the opening
game of the World Series. And the
Million Man March, while the
actual number is still being
debated, attracted at least
400,000.
The hate-filled and
unsubstantiated historical claims
of Farrakhan and other Nation of
Islam leaders would not be
possible without the silence of
those who' know better.
That conspicuous silence was
demonstrated during the march,
which many observers saw as a
silent endorsement of Farrakhan.
Credibility is crucial. If Farrakhan
is the only black leader who can
draw a million men, the AfricanAmerican community would have
been better served by a 10 man
march with the power of credibility
behind the message. Farrakhan
has not yet earned the trust of
America.
African-Americans who publicly
condemn the racism of the Nation
of Islam, and many do, do not
undermine the African-American
unity or weaken the power of the
civil rights movement.
Public scrutiny of black leaders
only strengthens the movement by
making leaders accountable.
Failure to do so only diminishes
ci'.(il rights leaders' most important
asset, the widely held opinion that
they occupy the moral high ground
as custodians of the civil rights
movement in America.
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. • • •1995. ·
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The Parthenon to get a 'new face'
By Christy Kniceley

. supplies and material costs
totaled $11,921.37. Other
, equipment, supplies, parts,
Budgets for student-run · travel, program services,
media, a new editor for Et consultant and administrative
Cetera Magazine and a new overhead costs totaled
designforTheParthenon were $26,894.23.
approved by the Committee on
The Parthen·o n's 1994-1995
Student Media at its first fiscal year's budget included
meeting of the semester.
an income of $129,780 and
The Committee on Student expenditures of $114,350. The
Media, a forum discussing and Parthenqn's projected budget
coordinating all forms ofmedia for 1995-1996 proposed income
on campus, met last week in of $143,913. A. projected
Smith Hall 334. The budgets $76,000 income from adof WMUL-FM, Marshall's vertising, $700 from interest
student-run radio station, and from the advertising revenue,
of The Parthenon were $66,000 from student activity
reviewed and approved. fees, $200 from selling old
WMUL's total expenditures equipment and $1,013 carried
forthefiscalyearofl994-1995 over from last year.
where $56,905.36 and the
Theprojectedexpensesfrom
projected expenditures for · operating and personnel costs
1995-1996 are $54,000.
for the The Parthenon total
The 1994-1995 expenses by $143,913, with $88,961 in
department were$5,557 .95 for operating costs, and $54,952 in
news, $3,540.37 for sports, personnel expenses. Also
$1,440formusic,$5,688.85for during the meet-ing the
production and $1,862.59 for committee selected Matthew
promotion. Personnel, office Cooke to be the new editor for

Et Cetera, the annual
magazine sponsored by the
Department of Englis,h show·casing writing and works of art
by students. Cooke, Ironton
senior, is an English major with
a concentration in literature.
A redesign ofThe Parthenon
was also approved, starting
with the first issue ofthe spring
semester. Matthew R. Turner,
Huntington senior and
journalism/mass communications major, redesigned the
newspaper as an independent
study project with Professor
Marilyn McClure, assistant
professor of journalism. and
mass comm-unications.
Turner said, "I° wanted to
make something very bold, and
something very exciting that
will make students want to pick
it up - an eye grabber. We
don't intend to sacrifice content
for the look. We wanted
something that will draw
students' eyes to the content,
and I hope that's something we
have achieved."

WAC

"The important thing .is to
guide them through the writing
process," she said.
Thecourserequiresstudents
to incorporate writing and
evaluation into lab requirements.
She said students write
polished scientific reports.
In this requirement,
students design experiments
then write up the concept.

Reporter

continued from page 1
more difficult group projects.
"They have to write the best
solution for the problem," he
said.
"Midway through the course
the students conduct research
and write reports that provide
solutions for small businesses."
Dr. Marcia A. Harrison,
associate professor of biology,

TOEFL
continued from page 1
graduate studies on the
TOEFL.
Marshall has been offering
an institutional TOEFL once a
month for the past year.
Egnor said that an
international TOEFL is
different from an institutional
TOEFL because the scores the
students get from an institutional TOEFL is only
available to Marshall and some
universities in West Virginia.
An international TOEFL
score is available to universities
and institutions all over the
world.
Offering -an internationalTOEFL at Marshall provides
those who take the test a great
convenience, Egnor said.
"Since we didn't have the
International TOEFL here, the
international students have
had to drive three hours to take
an official test," Egnor said.
The test is offered in
Lexington, Ky., and Columbus,
Ohio, every month.,
The test is also offered in
Charleston, W. Va., but is only
offered two or three times a
year, Egnor said.
Besides the trouble and time,
students can save money since
the trip often requires hotel
and meal expenses, Egnor said.
More information
is
available from Egnor at 6962465.

said she teaches Biological
Science 322, "Principles ofCell
Biology," as a writing intensive
course.
· She said she emphasizes a
varietyofwritingrequirements
for the course.
Harrison said the course
offers interaction between the
teacher and student with
students getting a lot of
·feedback.

... ,..................., ;;:-;;.;

The Committee on Student Media has approved a redesign of
The Parthenon. The redesign Includes new nameplates on all
major pages, such &ll page one at left and the Life page at right.
The change Is scheduled to start with the first issue of the
spring semester.

Also under consideration by
the committee are guidelines
for all student media
organizations under the

authority of the committee,
according to Dr. Harold
C . Sh aver , com mitt e e
chairman.

THEATRE/MUSIC

FINE ARTS MAJORS
BROOKLYN URBAN MAN, INC., operates an
art related facility in Brooklyn, NY. Currently
we are seeking students for internships/coop/full time opportunities. We will be on
campus Friday, October 27 to answer any
questions you may have.

"I don't understand.
I didn't get the job
'cause I don't talk right?
But I got a B in _my
English class ... "
If you want-or need-to improve your spoken English,enroll in
CONVERSATIONAL GRAMMAR. This 3-hour self-lmprO'lement
course can be taken at the Community and Technical College (CTC)
credit/non-credit during the Spring 1996 semester. COM 096 will
meet Tuesdays and Thursooys from 2-3:15 pm. ENROLL NOW
for a better tomorrow!

•
MU Students receive
•
•
• $25 for your 1st donation this
•
semester
•
•
-PLUS•
• If you have never donated or
•

•
•

. the Exhilirating
EnJo)7
k sound of
Southern Roe

GE

RAMPA
.
t
·d~" & Saturda)' Nigh

'fhi~ Fr1 "'

Open 8 Til LATE_
1502 THIRD A\'ENUE

.

it has been 2 months

•
• Receive $20 on your next 2
•
• donations within 2 weeks.
•
•
••
•
I I
•
• 631 Fourth Ave.
•
: •

•

•
•
•
•
••
•
•

•
••
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Downtown Huntington
• Not valid with any other offer
•• Expires 12/31/95
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••

•
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Soccer success rests on
maintaining momentum
By Michael Peck
Reporter

nament."
The Herd will play Marietta
after a big win Sunday.
Momentum is going to be the
Marshall proved triumphant
key to the Herd soccer team's Sunday with a 7-0 victory
success as it approaches the against The Citadel. The
end of the regular season and Thundering Herd set the tone
enters the Southern Confer- early as forward Chan Roush
ence tourn.a ment, according to scored two goals in the first 10
Bob Gray, Marshall head coach. minutes ofthe game.. Marshall
The Herd had to cancel a added another goal late in the
game at Duke University ear- first half to give MU a 3-0 lead
lierthisseasonbecauseofHur- at the half.
ricane Opal. "We got washed
Freshman mid-fielder Keith
.away," said Gray.
Dumas scored two goals in the
To make-up for the lost • second half. Tom Stasiuk and
game, Gray scheduled a game Stephen Toth each added a goal
for Thursday with Marietta to complete the 7-0 shutout.
College, a Division III team
"Our team played well, but
from Marietta, Ohio. "This is a at the same time, The Citadel
chance to add another home is a little down 'this season,"
game and hopefully get a good Gray said. "Theteaµiisgaining
· win before entering the tour- confidence.Afterlookingatour

r--------------------~

Steroids stagger I
I
Steelers defense I

·Parthenon

Classifieds
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.
HEALTH INSURANCE

Good cove~age. Low r~tes.
Call 453-1300 for details
PARTY NAKED! with the

Tri-State Social Club. Coed
nude parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523forinfo.
FREE FINANICAL AID!
· Over$6billioninprivatesector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
·grades, income or parent's
income. Letus help. Call Student Financial Services:· 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461

HAVE FUN and earn money
too. Work at the Haunted
Trail. Must be dependable,
hard working and flexible to
work scare stations ·or as a
trail guide. Pay $3.00 per
. hour, the dates _a re: Oct.
13,14,15(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct.
20,21,22 (Fri. Sat. &Sun.) Qct.
26,27,28 & 29 (Thurs. Fri. Sat.
& Sun. Apply: Greater
Huntington Parks, 210 11th
St. #i Huntington, WV 2570~
PROG~AM

•
SPECIALl~· ·

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The I
Pittsburgh Steelers, · who I
haven't olavecl in more than: a I
week, suffered another loss I
anyway.
I
With their defense already
struggling to replace the in- I
jured ~od Woodson, the I
Steelers will be without nose
tackleJoel Steed forfour games I
after he tested positive for ste- ·
I
roids.
Steed is the second Steelers
lineman in five years to be sus- I
pended for steroids, and the
fifth to miss playing time un- I
der the NFL's substance abuse
poli~y. He cannot return until I
the Nov. 26 game at Cleve- I
I
land.
Steed is one reason the ·
Steeler's still run a 3-4 defense. I

·•
••

-•
•.

•

WE CAN HELP

Btl•li•ships

P.rivate foster care a~ncy : '
> LottdOnts
• Ptrstllil Prtbltm
looking. to hire--~parMime ..
employees;· i-0-2ef •~ours/ . l-900-835-636r· · .•
.w eek. RequJri!p:iei:1:Js: BA ·:
IVl·IIM/lla - a,•11•preferrably 4l 0"s9C4tl w'6rk, ' .
psychology or related field,
~~~OOO(>OOl'lffl~~OOOl>OOl'l'Qi
Enjoyworkingwithchildren,
.Marshall University
musthavetransportationand
COUNSELING SERVICES
willing to work weekends
Grief Support Group
PARKING SPACES across
and/ or evenings. Send
from Northcott Hall. resume to: - Braley &
HAVE YOU
Covered spaces $38 per Thomson, Inc. Attn: P.
month. Call 522-8461.
· Clatworthy, 605 9th St. Box
EXPERIENCED
13, Huntington WV 25701.
$35,000 /YEAR Income
A LOSS?
potential. Reading books. MODELS NEEDED for
Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. hairstyling show. Cl.lt, style ·
If so,
R2317 for details.
or permed. Call or come in
"Strong itfMemory"
BeautySpot, 6114th Avenue,
$40,000 /YEAR Income 523-9484.
could be for you!·
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll free (1) 800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.
MACINTOSH Computer

for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-66.54392 ext. 9131.

schedule and by realizing that
we have some young talent, I
knew that we would be peaking toward the end of the regular season," Gray said.
The Herd soccer team will
finish no lower than fourth in
the conf~rence, and there is a
chance that it could finish as
high as third, according to
Gray.
Following the Marietta
game, Marshall will play its
last game on the road against
Davidson. ·
Marshall's soccer team is experiencing its best record since
1991.
The win against The Citadel
was the Herd's· third in a row
and improved the Herd's record
to 8-8 overall and 3-2 in
conference play.

w...,. __ ___

EFF. APT. near Marshall. All .
util. paid. $230/month. Call
· 522-4780.
PARTIIENON
CLASSIFIED~696-3346

Wednesdays
at 4:30

Memorial Student Center
Room2W9

I
I
I
I

I

I

·•
·•

I
I
1. Check the box next to the team you think will win this weekend's game. Write
I.
in the score of the game listed as the tie-breaker (used only in event of a tie).
2. Cut out the contest, then attach a sheet with your name and a phone number I
. where you can be reached. Stuff your entry into the box marked "contest entries" I
located inSmithHall 31 L One entry per person (Ifwe catch you cheating,you lose). I
3. Ifyou pick the most games games right ind at the same time pick more right than
I
Chris Johnson (sports editor and resident guru), you win two free large pizzas.
I
4. Faculty and staff of The Parthenon or the School of Journalism and Mass
I
Communications are not allowed to play.
I
Illinois•
I
ONorthwestern
Nebraska•
• Colorado
I
Kansas St.O
• Kansas
I
use•
OWashin,q,on
I
Clemson•
• Georgia ech
I
. Maryland•
• Louisville
I
Boston Colle~•
•
Notre Dame
Virginia Tee 0
owvu
I
Iowa•
• Ohio State
I
UTCO
• Appalachian State I
Georgia Southern•
• East Tennessee St.
VMIO
• Western Carolina . I
Jaguars•
I
• Steelers
Browns•
• Bengals
I
Packers•
• Lions ·
I
BillsO
0Do1shins·
I
Giants• S"• Re •skins
I
SeahawksO
• Cardinals
Cowboys•
I
• Falcons
· Bears•
• Vikings .
I
Welcome to The Parthenon's "Beat the sports guru" contest..
The rules are pretty simple:

·v
e
r
s

u

Tie-breaker
I Marshall vs. The Citadel

I

I

I

•·
I
I

·--------------------·
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New River
Gorge
,Bridge
In Fayette

County, site
of Bridge

Story by
K Melinda Cater

Day.
Courtety Eric Byrd

view
"I look down at my feet, with two to three inches of my
boots teetering over the edge·. A new emotion sweeps over
my fear as I focus beyond the edge to the rocky river banks.
It is an excitement like no other in the world . .. the insides
of my arms begin to tingle as if crying out for the air felt
only in freefall.,,
(from Eric Byrd's journal)
Courtety Eric Byrd

.__

e might have been sitting next to you
in class Friday. He was wearing blue
jeans and a flannel shirt. He has
short, dark hair and eyes so blue it's
like looking into the sky.
This past weekend, he jumped off the New River
Gorge Bridge - four times.
He's 21-year-old Eric Byr~, Huntington junior, an
avid sky diver and BASE. (Bridge, Antenna, Span
and Earth) jumper. His jumps on Saturday were part
of Fayetteville's 15th annual Bridge Day celebration.
For Eric, an experienced sky diver, the 876-foot
jump from the bridge was literally a dream come
true.
"I have a major fascination with the bridge, almost
an obsession. I think about, even dream about falling
from it," he said.
"As a kid, I used to tell my mom how neat it would
be to jump off of a cliff or building and live. That was
long before I had ever heard ofBASE jumping or sky
diving."
BASE jumping is the sport of parachute jumping
from fixed objects, as opposed to sky diving from
airplanes. Bridge Day is the only opportunity BASE
jumpers have to legally jump off' the New River
Gorge Bridge, the world's longest steel arch bridge.
To participate in Bridge Day, B.A.S.E. jumpers.
must complete a two-page registration form, listing
their equipment and previous jumping experience.
Although a frequent sky diver, Eric had never before
participated in the Bridge Day B.A.S.E. jumping
event.
His first sky diving jump two years ago was in
Chesapeake, Ohio at the Lawrence County Airport.
He took a five-hour training course before attempting the 3,500 foot leap. His first few jumps were with
a static line, a cord attached to an airplane automatically pulled his parachute from its container.
Remembering that first jump, Eric recalls, "The
fear was real funny. I was afraid that I would be too
afraid, but it was much easier than I thought- I just
climbed out, let go of the plane and enjoyed."
Now Eric h as over $3,000 invested in the sport and
is attempting more challengingjumps. This includes
jumping from lower altitudes and jumping while
hanging on to another person, or, in sky diving lingo,
a Mr. Bill jump.
After hanging on for a few seconds after the person
releases the parachute; he lets go. This is one of

Asked if those who do jump once continue with the
same intensity as himself, Eric said, "I'll just say that
very few people who jump once jump again, but a
handful of people get addicted. These are among the
20,000 people around the world who are avid sky
divers."
· Standing up to demonstrate, Eric explains ther e
are three basic commands· jumpmasters use when
taking out a new jumper. The first command is 'in the
door.' With this, Eric braces himself in an imaginary
airplane doorway.
Then 'climb out,' and he climbs onto an imaginary
wing, hands outstretched and knees braced. The
excitement, the very real thrill of this imaginary
scene are all present in his face.
Then, he gives the final command - 'sky dive.'
With that, Eric looks his imaginary sky diving
student in the eye and gives a confident thumbs up.

Courtesy Eric Byrd

Eric's favorite jumps because it gives him a sense of
free fall once he eventually lets go.
As he describes it, there is not as much of the free
fall feeling in sky diving.
"The wind builds up and it's like
riding on a cushion of air. Once you
hit terminal velocity [the point at
which a falling object no longer accelerates] it's like flying."
"But ifyou let go after you've been
hanging onto another jumper who is
going much slower because of the
parachute, you get that stomach lift,
like on a roll€r coaster. It really
overloads your senses."
That's also why Eric likes BASE
jumping so much. Since the distances are much shorter, thejumper
never reaches terminal velocity,
maximizing the thrill and danger.
"It's such a release. When you're
jumping, you don't think about anything else. It's a total stress reliever
and a natural high," Eric said.
In the few weeks prior .to Bridge
Day, Eric's sky diving became more
frequent. Since May, he has gone
sky diving 115 times and is working
on becoming a certifiedjumpmaster.
This is the person who goes up in the
plane with beginning jumpers.
"People get so scared. You can
just see them go white with fear. If
it scared me to death like that, to
where it was no longer enjoyable, I
wouldn't do it," he said. ·

Courtesy ol leisure Sports Photography
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